UNDER THE UMBRIAN OLIVE TREE
November and December

- TODI

Study Italian and Explore the Olive Oil Traditions
One week in Todi - Experience Italy

In Todi, a gorgeous medieval town that sits atop the hills of Umbria, students can enjoy
Italian lifestyle through food, people, art and nature.
At La Lingua La Vita, Italian language lessons will be held in the morning, and in the
afternoon students will be able to choose various cultural activities as listed below.

Cultural Activities and Excursions
Sunday
WELCOME: Benvenuti a Todi! Get settled and meet your host family
or landlord/landlady!

Monday (3.30 pm)
Guided Historic Walking tour of Todi & Aperitiviamo!
(Let’s have a chat and get a drink together!): a chance to have
a chat in Italian outside the classroom in a relaxed atmosphere
seated at the bar drinking a Prosecco, a delicious fruit juice, or other
cocktails together with your teacher!

Tuesday (3.30 pm)
Olive Oil Tasting: a delicious tasting of different types of extra virgin
olive oil accompanied by a selection of bread and local cheeses at a
frantoio close to Todi.

Wednesday (3:00 pm)
Afternoon field trip to TORGIANO and Visit the MOO OLIVE
AND OIL MUSEUM
(http://www.lungarotti.it/fondazione/en/MOO/index.php)

Thursday (3:00 pm)
Afternoon excursion to TREVI, known as “the city of oil” for its
production of high quality.
Visit to the Clitunno Baths and to the Olive Tree of St. Emiliano (the
oldest tree in the region)

Friday (5:45 pm)
Corso di Cucina – Umbrian Cooking class in Italian with an Italian
family

Saturday SPECIAL EVENT
Frantoi Aperti: Last over 7 weekends (between November and
December), all around Umbria, many frantoios will open their doors
to visitors to show them how to collect olives and make olive oil.
Discover the Umbrian tradition and the real taste of Umbrian olive oil!

Sunday
Farewell and see you next year!

Prices (min 4 students)
•

1-week group course + accommodation in Half board family home + cultural activities:
830,00 + 60,00 euros

•

1-week group course + accommodation in independent apartment + cultural activities:
770,00 + 60,00 euros

•

1-week group course + accommodation in shared apartments + cultural activities:
730,00 + 60,00 euros

Classes
Group Italian Lessons (1 Participant) 2 hours a day, 10 hours per week
Group Italian Lessons (2-3 Participants) 3 hours a day, 15 hours per week
Group Italian Lessons (4-8 Participants) 4 hours a day, 20 hours per week
Extra private lessons: € 30 for a 60 minute one-to-one session
Registration: The registration fee is valid for a whole year and needs to be paid only once.

Prices for cultural activities and accommodation (no course)
•

1-week accommodation in Half board family home + cultural activities:
550,00 euros

•

1-week accommodation in independent apartment + cultural activities:
500,00 euros

•

1-week accommodation + accommodation in shared apartment + cultural activities:
350,00 euros

